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(i.e., Farmer, Moore, and Walker) concluded that malignant
new growths were virtually reproductive tissue arising in
abnormal situations and possessed of an independence and
power of growth like that of testis in the mammalian body."
To our original paper 1 we added a note emphasising that we
did not accept this and other conclusions, as to the diagnostic
value of the forms of cell-division in benign and malignant
new growths, drawn by Farmer, Moore, and Walker.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
UJ.J,...LVV.LI., LoJVV. E. F. BASHFORD.

A NEEDLE 12 DAYS IN THE ALIMENTARY
CANAL OF A CHILD 15 MONTHS OLD.

To the Editor of THE LANOET. I
SiR,-The clinical note on the case of an open safety-pin I

in the oesophagus of a child published in THE LANCET of
Jan. 4th makes me think that it might be of interest to
mention a similar experience this last month in my own

practice. A child 15 months old was playing with a
needle one and a half inches long used for wool work and
not having a very sharp point, when she put it in her mouth
and swallowed it. I advised that a skiagram should be
taken and the child watched for any untoward symptoms,
and that the food should be as solid as possible. The parents
did not take the advice as regards the skiagram, but anxiously
watched the child from day to day. Nothing happened till
the twelfth day when on the usual washing and straining of
the faeces the needle was found.

I am. Sir. vours faithfullv,
Green-lanes, N., Jan. 8th, 1908. LEOPOLD G. HILL.

THE COEFFICIENT OF DISINFECTANTS
AS REGARDS THE PLAGUE

BACILLUS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET. I

SIR,&mdash;My friend Dr. J. 0. Thresh in THE LANCET of Jan. 4th
points out that bacillus pestis gives unsatisfactory coefficients
when tested in broth - cultures, and suggests that other

bacteriologists may care to repeat his experiments and con-
firm or disprove his results. This is quite unnecessary, as
Dr. Thresh’s experience is not new but in accord with
Simpson and Hewlett’s work2 who have shown that agar
suspensions should be substituted for broth cultures when
testing disinfectants whh this organism.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
SAMUEL RIDEAL.

Chemical Laboratory, Victoria-street, S.W., Jan. 9th, 1908.

AMYL NITRITE IN H&AElig;MOPTYSIS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

Sm,-Dr. Reissmann has every right to traverse my views Iconcerning the treatment of haemoptysis by nitrite of amyl,
but he has no right to assume that my note of warning in the
matter was based upon mere theory. In point of fact the
passage from my lecture which Dr. Reissmann quotes was
inspired by two cases of hsemoptysis due to tubercle, in both
of which the exhibition of the nitrite was immediately
followed by death. I do not wish to lay too much stress

upon these cases. One of the patients certainly, and the
other possibly, would very shortly have died in any circum-
stances, but in each case the post hoc was sufficiently striking
to suggest the propter hoc, and thus to point a warning
against the indiscriminate and routine use of the drug,
which appears, amongst residents at any rate, to be the
fashion of the moment.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
York-street, W., Jan. llth, 1908. LEONARD WILLIAMS.

THE MORPHINE HABIT AT THE AGE OF
87 YEARS.

7o the Editor of THE LANCET. I
SIR,-A patient of mine, a lady, has just died from bron- I

chitis at the age of 87 years and 11 months. She enjoyed to Iwithin a few days of her death absolute clearness of mind I
1 Proceedings of the Royal Society, Jan. 21st, 1904.

2 THE LANCET, August 20th, 1904, p. 524.

and acuteness of observation. Three years and a half ago
she " broke her hip," with such subsequent pain that I was
forced to administer hypodermically ith of a grain of

morphine. No relief followed and the dose was raised through
16-th, , and  grain to 1 grain twice daily. In spite of effort
to the contrary on my part, larger doses followed, until for
the past 18 months she has had (hypodermically) 2i and
sometimes 3 grains twice daily. The tolerance of the drug
at this extreme age must be interesting. The usual dis-
tressing symptoms when waiting for the dose were present.

I am. Sir. vours faithfullv.
Jan. llth, 1907.

UllY,M.B.

THE SPREAD OF CHOLERA: AN
INFECTED HAJ.

(FROM THE BRITISH DELEGATE ON THE CONSTANTINOPLE
BOARD OF HEALTH.)

To those who have followed the recent course of the cholera
epidemic in the Near East, as set forth in previous letters, it
will not come as a surprise to learn that the pilgrimage to
Mecca and Medina is already seriously infected with the
disease. The pilgrimage culminates in the three days of
Kurban Bairam, when the religious f&ecirc;tes at Arafat and Mina,
near Mecca, take place ; those three days fall this year on Jan.
13th, 14th, and 15th. It is at that time, of course, that the
number and density of the mass of pilgrims reach their highest
point. But for several weeks before they accumulate, in con-
stantly increasing numbers, both at Mecca and Medina, and
the " roads," or rather the desert tracks between Medina and
Yanbo on the one hand, between Jeddah and Mecca on the
other, and finally those between Mecca and Medina, are
being at the same time constantly traversed by unending
streams of pilgrim caravans. Already both the holy cities of
Islam, both the ports named, and two out of the three

’’ roads" " just mentioned are all seriously contaminated
with the cholera infection.

It is not at present known how the infection was introduced
to Mecca or to Medina. In Mecca a Soudanese woman was
found to be ill with symptoms of cholera on Dec. 13th ;
she was isolated and died on the next day. Microscopically
bacilli resembling those of cholera were found in the
intestinal contents. This woman was said to have come
over from Suakim to Jeddah in a native boat, or sambouk,"
at the beginning of the Moslem month of Ramazan (early in
October) and to have reached Mecca at the end of that
month. She is further said to have collected refuse of food
left in the neighbourhood of a spot where some Indian
pilgrims had camped in the Mesfelleh quarter of Mecca.
This quarter is outside the walls of the town. On Dec. 17th
another Soudanese, a male, fell ill and died. Then on the
18th there were 4 fresh cases; on the 19th, 4 deaths
and 2 cases isolated; and on the 20th, 3 deaths and
1 case isolated. Up to this date it was stated that all the
cases had oocurred in the same quarter and exclusively
among Soudanese. The later telegrams are silent on this
point, but it may be surmised that the epidemic is no longer
confined to one race or to one quarter of the town. The further
course of the outbreak in Mecca has been as follows :-

Dec. 21st... 14 deaths ... 1 case isolated.
99 22nd ... 17 1 11

" 23rd ... 21 "

" 24th ... 18 " ... 6 "

" 25th ... 13 ... 8 "

" 26th ... 35 ... 12 "

I 
.. 27th ... 25 ... 15 "

" 

28th... 25 ... 
15 "

" 29th ... 31 ... 16 "

" 30th ... 39 ... 7 "

" 31st... 36 ... 15 "

By the last day of the year the total number of registered
deaths from cholera in Mecca had risen to 283.

It is as yet uncertain whether Medina became infected by
pilgrims from Mecca or by those coming from the north by
way of Yanbo. The fact that cholera existed in Medina only
became known by the arrival at Jeddah just before Christmas
of a series of ships from Yanbo (the port for Medina) all
seriously infected with the disease. But before describing
these outbreaks mention should be made of a single case of
cholera in the Abu-Saad lazaret close to Jeddah. As stated
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in my last letter,l cholera had broken out on two ships
undergoing quarantine at the Camaran lazaret ; both these
ships had to perform a supplementary quarantine of five days
in the Abu-Saad lazaret before being given Prati2ce at
Jeddah. It was among the pilgrims from one of these ships
that the case of cholera just mentioned occurred on Dec. 8th.
There was bacterioscopic evidence that the case, which ended
in death, was one of cholera. This case, however, could
have had no connexion with the introduction of cholera to
either Mecca or Medina, as in both these towns cases of the
disease were seen before this ship’s group of pilgrims had
completed their 12 days’ quarantine in the Abu-Saad lazaret.
On Dec. 21st a small ship, with 382 pilgrims, arrived at

Jeddah and reported 4 deaths from fulminant cholera on the
voyage. These pilgrims had come from Medina to Yanbo
and they stated that about 100 cases of cholera had

already occurred in Medina among Russian pilgrims, that
they themselves had hastened their departure from Medina
but their caravan had been ravaged by the disease on the
road to Yanbo. On the same day two other ships arrived at
Jeddah from Yanbo ; on one 7 cases of cholera with 1 death
had occurred and on the other 4 cases with 2 deaths. On the
22nd a fourth ship arrived from the same source with 17 cases
of the disease and 4 deaths. An attempt was made to send
these ships on to Camaran to do their quarantine but the
pilgrims revolted, as they feared they would in that case lose
this year’s Haj. They were therefore sent to the Abu-Saad
(Jeddah) lazaret to undergo disinfection, a douche bath
and five days’ quarantine. Between Dec. 21st and 29th 128
cases of cholera with 53 deaths occurred among these

pilgrims interned in the lazaret ; on the 30th there were 17 i,
more cases with 11 deaths, and on the 31st 2 more deaths. In
the town of Jeddah itself an employee of the health office died
from cholera after a few hours’ illness on Dec. 27th ; another
fatal case occurred on the 29th, 4 more deaths on the 30th,
and 4 on the 31st. In the meantime it became known that
cholera had existed in Yanbo since Dec. 19th; whether it was
imported there from Medina is not clear. Between Dec. 20th
and 24th 107 cases with 69 deaths were registered in Yanbo.
The statements respecting the appearance of the disease

in Medina are contradictory. It appears, however, that on
Dec. 17th a caravan of 2000 pilgrims arrived there from
Yanbo and reported having lost by death from cholera a
score of their number on the road. Then on the 18th there
were 11 deaths and on the 19th 14 deaths from the disease in
Medina. On the 19th a caravan of 3643 pilgrims arrived
there by land from Mecca and reported that about 40 deaths
from cholera had occurred among them on the journey. The
march from Mecca to Medina takes about 12 or 13 days.
On the 20th, in these different groups, as also among
pilgrims who had come on foot from Damascus some ten
days before, 11 deaths occurred, and on the 21st 18 deaths
and 4 cases were isolated. Later news from Medina has
been scanty, but it is known that on Dec. 24th 18 deaths
from cholera occurred there among pilgrims and 2 among
the native inhabitants.
The very severe outbreak of cholera on a Russian pilgrim

ship at the lazaret of Sinope described in my last letter did
not come to an end before the total number of cases had
reached the high figure of 73, of which 57 ended in death.
The ship, with just under 2000 pilgrims on board, left the
lazaret on Dec. 15th and proceeded to Jeddah. So far as is
known no further cases of cholera occurred during her
voyage, but on Dec. 30th news was received from Jeddah
that this unfortunate ship had gone ashore some 40 miles
from that port ; her pilgrims have been saved but the ship
has not been refloated. Another large pilgrim ship, flying
the French flag, arrived from Sinope at the northern end of
the Bosphorus on Dec. 24th ; one death from cholera and one
from suspected cholera had occurred on board during the
voyage ; the ship was allowed to continue her voyage
en contumaace. Between Constantinople and Port Said 8
more deaths are reported to have occurred on board, 7 of
which were believed to have been due to cholera. She passed
the Suez Canal in quarantine, landed two patients at the
lazaret of Moses’s Wells, and proceeded on her voyage to
Jeddah.

It is very nearly six solar years, and exactly six Moslem
years, since cholera was epidemic in the pilgrimage. In

February, 1902, just before the Mecca f&ecirc;tes of that year, the
disease appeared in Mecca, Medina, and on the road between
the two. On that occasion it was believed to have been

1 THE LANCET, Jan. 4th, 1908, p. 52.

imported to the Hedjaz from India. In the present instance
there would appear to have been a double stream of infection,
from the south and from the north. It is certain at least,
that the current of pilgrims coming to the Hedjaz by the
Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb had the cholera infection amongst
them and that the current of Russian pilgrims from
the north was also deeply infected. So far as is
known at present the Hedjaz railway, which is now

completed to within about 300 miles of Medina, has played
no part in the introduction of cholera infection into the
Hedjaz ; but it will offer a ready means of spread of the
disease during the return of pilgrims and a scheme of
sanitary defence of the line has been drawn up and will be at
once put into execution.
Now that cholera has become so seriously epidemic in the

Haj the further progress of the disease in Russia is only of
secondary interest. It will suffice, therefore, to give the
following brief summary of the returns from the Russian
Empire in completion of the figures published in my former
letter

The above-mentioned dates are according to the Old Style.
More recently the Russian Government has declared the
following portions of the empire free from cholera : the
governments of Astrakhan, Samara, Saratof, Tambof, Riazan,
Vladimir, Viatka, Perm, Ufa, Kursk, Bessarabia, Poltava,
Volhynia, Podolia, Mogilef, Minsk, and Lublin in European
Russia ; the governments of Stavropol, Baku, and Tinis, the
territory of Daghestan, and the towns and districts of
Elisavetpol and Novorosiisk in the Caucasus and Trans-
caucasia ; the territories of Uralsk and Semipalatinsk, the
districts of Krasnovodsk and Mangyshliak in Transcaspia,
that of Lepsinsk in the Semiretchinsk Territory-all in
Russian Central Asia ; and the Transbaikal Territory in
Siberia. The total number of cases registered in the
Russian Empire from the beginning of the epidemic to
Nov. 27th (Dec. 10th) was 11,934, and that of deaths 5706.
Constantinople, Jan. 2nd.

LIVERPOOL MEDICAL INSTITUTION. -At the
annual meeting held on Jan. 9th the following list of officers
and members of council was adopted :-President : *T. H.
Bickerton. Vice-presidents: F. Charles Larkin, R. W.
Murray, *Hugh E. Jones, and *C. Thurstan Holland.
Treasurer : Robert A. Bickersteth. General secretary : J. E.
McDougall. Secretary of ordinary meetings: *R. J. M.
Buchanan. Secretary of pathological meetings : *D. Douglas-
Crawford. Librarian: W. B. Warrington. Editor of the-
Journal : John Hay. Council: W. N. Clemmey, William
Crooke, Charles A. Hill, W. B. Paterson, Thomas Stevenson,
Joseph D. Wright, *Frank T. Paul, *John Ambrose Cooke,
*Henry Halton, *W. Blair Bell, *Joseph F. Blood, and
*Hubert Armstrong. Auditors: *G. P. Newbolt and *J.
Lloyd Roberts. Those marked (*) did not hold the same
office last year.


